
BE A PART OF THE DOMINATOR FAMILY

If you choose a Dominator, you can be sure that there is no other like yours in 

the world. What we build for you is as unique as your personality, your dreams 

and your wishes. Immerse yourself in a luxury playground by the sea!

DOMINATOR 640 • 19.75 m - 64 ft 8 in • Dominator • 2014



DOMINATOR 640

ASKING PRICE: €1 080 000 

Lenght: 

Beam: 

Draft: 

Builder: 

Displacement:

Cruising speed:

Guest:

Cabins:

Crews:

19.75 m - 64 ft 8 in

5.15 m - 16 ft 9 in

1.7 m - 5 ft 6 in

Dominator

35

26 knots

6

3 + crew

2Year: 2014



DOMINATOR 640

SPECIFICATIONS

Year:

Yacht Type: 

Location: 

Length overall:

Beam:

Max draft:

Builder:

Displacement:

2014

Motor Yacht

Montenegro

19.75 m - 64 ft 8 in

5.15 m - 16 ft 9 in

1.7 m - 5 ft 6 in

Dominator

35 tons

Overview

Engines: 2 х MAN 1200 hp

Engines

Dimensions

Guests:

Cabins:

Crew: 

6

3 + crew

2

Accommodation

Max Speed:

Cruising Speed:

31 knots

26 knots

Performance

Fuel:

Water:

3,700 litres

1,000 litres

Capacities

Generators: Generator 17.5 KW

ONAN



DOMINATOR 640

Seakeeper Gyro Stabilizer M8

Hydraulic swim platform

Two Raymarine E120 Multifunctional color displays

Bow and Aft thrusters

This Italian brand yacht is in excellent design composition of both

interior and exterior. Luxury and comfort appear in every detail

of the cabins with leather and alcantara panels, the flybridge with

grill-barbecue and bimini, the main deck decorated with white

onyx, and underwater illumination.

Features



EQUIPMENT LIST

DOMINATOR 640

- Generator 17.5 kw onan 

- Air conditioning 48.000 btu 

- Multifunction display raymarine с120 radar / chartplotter / gps /

depth 

- Sounder at the main control post 

- Radar raymarine 24 nm 

- Raymarine i 70 instrument display (2 pcs.) At the lower control

post and flybridge 

- Marine vhf radio (2 pieces) at the lower control post and flybridge 

- Interphone - internal communication system (engine

compartment, cockpit, main control post, flybridge, bow) 

- Throttle control lever rexroth 

- Bow thruster electric 210kp, Aft thruster 200 kp

- Tv-antenna 

- Tv led 27 " in saloon, Tv led 19 " in the owner's cabin 

- Cd / dvd radio (2 pieces) - in saloon and in the owner's cabin  

- Grill-barbecue, Refrigerator 42 lt on flybridge 

- Ceramic hob 4 burners, refrigerator with built-in freezer (215 lt +

70 lt), electric oven on galley 

- Protective coating from the rain on beds, sofas, table and chairs -

parking bags protective coating on the windshield and side

windows cockpit table and 4 chairs manual side door from the

galley to the aisles on the board



DOMINATOR 640

- Vertical blinds made of fabric in the cabin and cabins 

- Bedspreads for beds inflatable life raft for 6 people (2 pcs.) 

- Rescue equipment for 12people 

- Raymarine e120 multifunction color display with touchscreen radar

/ chart plotter / gps / depth gauge (2 pcs) at the main control

station and flybridge autopilot raymarine p70 r at the lower control

post and flybridge   

- The floor is covered with natural teak in the cockpit, on the

platform for bathing and on the steps leading to the flybridge 

- Bimini awning for flybridge 

- Underwater illumination of the aft part of the yacht(3 floodlights) 

- Hydraulic bathing platform (carrying capacity 600 kg) 

- Power steering wheel - lower control post 

- Supplement for engines man v8 1200 

- Stabilizers of rolling type gyroscope - seakeeper gyro m8 

- Touch control panel for all toilets 

- White, highlighted onyx on the main deck, in the owner's cabin and

lobby, white onyx, including the sink in the owner's cabin 

- Mosaic in the shower of the owner's cabin 

- Whirlpool and guest bathrooms in marble 

- Leather panels in the owner's cabin 

- Alcantara in the guest and vip cabin 

- Side and cieling in sky

EQUIPMENT LIST



MASTER CABIN



LAYOUT


